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     As we come into September, one date Always comes to my mind. It 
doesn't paint a very nice picture either. It's a date I'm sure everyone 
remembers and also would like to forget. 20 years ago is a lifetime to 
some but seems like yesterday to others. I bring up this date in our 
history for 2 very important reasons. 1st and foremost is the Twin 
Towers tragedy where so many Americans lost their lives to that 
unimaginable terrorist act. Please remember them and all of the Brave 
Souls that have given everything for our freedom and the men & 
women that continue to fight to Keep that Freedom.
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    My 2nd reason is that 20 years ago a group of hardworking future 
driven boaters decided their small garage club was not befitting 
such a prominent group such as the Green Bay Yacht club ! This year 
marks the 20th Anniversary of the Grand Opening of the building we 
now know as "The Green Bay Yacht Club House". It took tremendous 
foresight and physical labor to make that happen! To move the old 
Bay Family Restaurant in pieces and put it together into what we see 
today is a true labor of love as was moving the light houses here! So 
when you see an older member here you just might want to give up 
your seat or open the door for them because without them we would 
not be enjoying the fruits of Their labors.  So lets let them know, we 
Do appreciate, what they have started and given possession to us to 
continue taking good care of for future generations to enjoy. Thank 
You Everyone .               Your Commodore  Jim Beauleau
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Hello to All !!
We are coming to the end of another boating season with a little time left. 
A huge Thank You to all who have been putting in the fence slats it looks 
amazing! There's another 180 feet to go ( more slats on the top shelf, west 
end of the garage). I put 4 New gallons of Roundup in the gas dock shed 
for maintaining the decorative stone behind our boats. ( a friendly reminder 
it is up to the slip holder to maintain the Earth behind your boat A.K.A. pull 
weeds) on the plus side you can accumulate your coveted yearly hours!
          A huge Shout Out to Jim & Jackie Manlick for all the extra time and 
effort they put in keeping our grounds looking nice and neat!**** Also to 
Lou for keeping the grass cut this season.
   As fall approaches its time to start getting our Ducks in a row for doing 
our slab for our Memorial Patio ! Also to do the remaining shore stone on 
the North End.
   Lets finish out the season strong!!!            Hope to see alot of empty slips 
around the harbor Labor Day Weekend. Meaning that everyone is enjoying 
the last parts of our summer.To our elder experienced GBYC family 
members....Lets show our camaraderie and love of boating to our newest 
family members and invite them on trips and showing them around our 
beautiful boating community. 
  See you around the club, and Thank You All for what you do to make the 
GBYC what it is!!!     Jason Dorner
      

Grounds Guy
Jason Dorner

Summer has come and gone so fast. Where does it go? I want to thank Pat 
& Sara , and Jamus Unplugged for giving us great friday evenings. They will 
for sure be back. In the month of September we have many club rentals but 
don,t let that stop you from coming on down. The Men's Smokers are back 
on . Dan "Duck" has his great Ribs and Chicken this month on the 15th. 
Come and honor our Commodore on September 25th at The Commodore's 
Ball. Dinner at 6pm followed by Fork in the Road band at 8pm. Please make 
sure to sign up and get your tickets for these events.  Kris Johnson



Fleet Captain Dan 

Remember that ALL trailers and craddles need storage stickers on 
them OR I will lock them up. Looks like we will be buying more fuel. I 
will keep you posted on the new price and date. I think fall dock days 
will be Oct.16th lift crews will start 4 weeks before. If you want to join 
a lift crew call Tom Nies at 920-676-3145. Winter storage applications 
are available at the club and also in this newsletter . Please fill them 
out and get them in ASAP as Winter storage space is limited. I am sure 
I have forgotten something but Fleet Captain Out .  



Building Guy Jimmy T

Have fun and I'll see you at the club 
or on the water !!   Jimmy Thomson

Building Guy/Vice Commodore

House here' Hello All. Summer is wrapping up , hope all 
enjoyed it. We have a new bartender and her name is 
Dawn. Please make her feel welcome here as I believe she 
will be a Great addition to the club. I am hoping to get 
some entertainment in the club this fall as the boats come 
out of the water. With this crazy time we are having it is 
hard or sometimes impossible to get certain booze, so 
please be patient. The distributors are having issues also. 
This also comes into play with the food availability. And 
last I just want to let everyone know the week of the boat 
trip was a great time! We had beautiful weather and nice 
waters to travel on. I want to say thanks to everyone who 
came, it was Awsome !!

Pat Bender Head of House

I want to Thank Pat & Kris for finally fixing the men's 
urinal correctly. Busy golfing so got to go !!



        
Classified  Ads

   Jackstands for sale 
Contact Jason Dorner

If you have anything for 
sale or rent and are a 
member this is a FREE 
place to advertise 

Have Pride In Your Club 
and Marina !!     

Your Business card or 
advertisement here

Grassy Island Range Lights
        There has been a lot of activity at your Grassy Island Range Lights in the last couple of 
months. Perhaps you noticed the scaffolding on the northeast corner of the north light has 
been removed as that nasty rot that has a way of sneaking into them from time to time has 
been repaired and the scaffolding gone.
      
 
       Did you notice how bright white the lighthouses are? A company going by 360 Painters 
did a yeoman job of removing as much of the old paint as possible and applied 2 coats of a 
paint formulated by Sherwin Williams for Cedar Shake Shingles. Job well done. Now we 
just need to keep the bugs and spiders from messing them up.
     Your lighthouses hosted the United States Society tour on June 13th as part of the 
Door County Lighthouse Festival. And several visitors as part of the GBYC Summer Bash. 
When we say "your lighthouses" we are referring to people you know as lighthouse 
keepers, most of whom are GBYC members, who shared the results of their efforts over 
the years. Going forward there is a plan afoot to start a Docent program. The Docent 
program is made up of volunteers who will host lighthouse enthusiasts to view and enjoy 
the lights. As most who will read this are boaters and prefer to spend their free time with 
their boats, spending that free time as a Docent at the Grassy Island Range Lights does 
not appeal to you, Understood.
        However, as a member of GBYC, owners of The Grassy Island Range Lights {you} yes 
You can invite your non-boating friends to become Docents. Yes, Really. Spread the 
word.The Grassy Island Range Lights facebook page includes information reguarding the 
Docent Program and how to get involved. Check it out. 
https;www.facebook.com/GrassyIslandRangeLights       or send your interest to 
grassyislandlights@yahoo.com      We welcome your input.
 



Grassy Island Range Lights
           

Don't just be Decent 
      Be A Docent !

Save These Dates !!

Sept 25th
   The Commodores Ball
     Starring  Fork in the Road

The Dockline
   Is a Green Bay Yachting Club
Newsletter . Please submit 
boating related articles and 
member ads to Editor-in-Chief
  Beauleaujames@yahoo.com
 
Also check us out on FaceBook @
  Green Bay Yacht Club 
 
 
 

 
  October Men's Smoker  
    Featuring Duck's
   World Famous Smoked            
      Chicken & Ribs !!

Dont Forget The 

Coal Pile Meeting !!

     Please join the group
 NO COAL PILES In Green Bay
      on Face Book !!!

Sept  16th is the General Meeting

Sept 22 at 6:30

September 15th Smoker 
menu has changed to some 
carnivorous treat to be 
determined!



A few pics 4 your enjoyment

Happy Birthday Fatima Bannen What a Great Group !!

Chefs Larry, Matt, & Brett
         Thank You !!






